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Flow Pattern Map of Steam-Condensate Flow in a Horizontal Double Pipe
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ABSTRACT

Tliere l.ras been sorne success story in the fonnulating nrodels for different flor,v regiurcs. and a number of coresponding flow
tttaps for h<lrizontal has been developecl. Furthennore. r'rlost of tlie nraps \,vere generatecl based on visual observations and are,

therefore, sr-rbjective in nature. Meanwhile, slugging plrenomenorr that can be det'inccl ls initiation of a water hammer is a very
interesting topic because it has a strategic inrpact on sal'ety l'actor of the ecluiprncrit irr piping systerns i.e. pressurized water
reactor (PWR), heat exchanger, steam or gas transportation in chemical indr:stry, air conditioning, etc. The objective of the
present research was to investigate the sluggirlg as an initiating water hamnrer phenonrena througlr non directly contact steam
condensing in a horizontal pipe to develop the flow pattem map of steam-condensate flow in a horizontal double pipe.The
experirtrental apparatus used in the present experimental study consisted of an inner annulus pipe rnade of copper (dur: 17 .2

mm, do : l9 mm) rvith a length of 1.8 rn. The outer pipe annulus was a galvanized ilon pipe (di,, : 108.3 mm, do : 114. 3 mm)
with a length of 1.6 m. The liquid being tested was water. The experiments were c:onclLrcted at a static pressure of P.: 108.825

kPa dan the temperature of T: I19.7 'C. The presstre drop in axial ciirection of'the test was directly measured by using a

difterential pressLlrc tranducer (r,alidyne, accuracy of L0.25%) rvith a sampling ratc of 1.353 kHz. The obtained experirnental
data of temperature and differential pressul'e flr.rctr"rations during the steam condensation in a horizontal pipe r.vas analyzed
using a statistical analysis.It was found that: l) the flor.v pattem rnap of non slurgging (stratified and wavy flow), transition
(wavy-slug flow), and slugging (slug and large-slug), were determined, here the transition t'lorv pattem of slug and large-slug is

clefine<l as a initiating of water hamrner, 2) transition area range of wavy-slug flor,v pattem are from tr.u:1x 10'l kg/s to rh.u:
6xl0-l kg/s for ri1.,:6x10-3 kg/s to rir",:7.5x10-3 kg/s, ancl d1.,< 3xl0-r l<g/s lor rir",:8x10-3 kg/s to rir",:9x10-3 kg/s. These

obtained data are very irnportant in order to develop a database for input in a safc carly u,arning system clesign of two-phase
11ow piping iustallatron systetl dtu'ing the stcaur conclcnsatiotr.
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I. INTRODUCTION

Research in relation to the condensation heat transf'er coefficient on a vertical pipe. The test section consisted of a vertical,

clouble-pipecylindermadeof stainlessstcelsUS304hasbeenconclucteclbyNagacT,MurerseM,WuT,Vierorvf. {tl.fne
inner tube was the heat trar-rsfer tube rvith inside rlirmcter of 19.3 nttn. wall thicliness o13.04 mm and height of 1.8 m. The

rnixture of steam and air florveds into thc tLrbc firrur thc bottont inlet. Thc coolant willcr t-lows along the outer surface of the

heat transfer tube. The temperature distribution in the axial clirection uncler pressure ol'0.1 MPa, at ar-r iulet steam flow rate of
l.Z3gls is found. Since the stearn condenses and its partial pressure drops as it florvs downstrearn, steatn-air mixture
temperature decreases accordingly. While the enthalpy of the steam is higher neal'the inlct, and thus the ten-tperature decrease

rate is low, the enthalpy decreases with the temperature decrease and the tetnperature decrease rate tends to grow higher.

More than five decades tliere have been studies efforts toward better understatrding the tnechanism of two-phase flow.
Meanwhile because of the conrplex nature of tu,o-phase f1ow, a complete unclerstancling has not yet been achieved. Many

investigations lrave postLrlated that thc mechanisrns ilrc cli{'ltrent for eaclt I1orv rcgirncs ot'llattet'n, Accorclingly, there has been

sol1le success stoly in tlrc lbrnrulatins nrtlclcls 10t dil'tcl'(.rnt tlorv rcginrcs. anrl e nrrrrrbcr of corcsponding flow maps for'

l1laps are the product of visual observatious ancl arc, thcrclbrc, subjcctivc in rruturc. l}, ftt"tltc urost cot.nuroulyused methods

to discriminate Uow rcgimcs, particularly in cally years, wcre application of visual and high specd calroras. More lnodern

methods use analysis of tlie tirne series on experinrental data from X-ray, concluctarrce plobes, pressure tranducers in attenrpt to

classity the pattern objectively. Matsui [3,4] used diffcrential pressure tranducers, fLrtu [5] used absolute pressure tranducers,

Brauner D., O. Shahanr, and Y. Taitel [6] used conductance probes, Joncs and Zuber' [7] used an X-ray voicl measurement

system for thc vertical upflorv in a tubc. Ell<orv ancl Itcz.l<allrh [8] usecl u cirpacitancc scr.rsol' to nreitsure voicl fluction. In most
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cases the analysis of the power spectrum density (PSD) function are usually employed to extract the periodic feature of a

signal. Matsui [4] calculated the PSD and probability density ftinction (PDF) of tlre transient pressure drop signal to identiff
flow pattem of two-phase flow in a verlical pipe. Franca F., Acikgoz M, Lahey R.T. Jr., Clausse A. [9] and Cai, Y.,
Wanrbsganss M.W., Jendrzejczyk J.A. [0] enrployed PSD and other fractal techniqures for flow pattern identification as well.
Wang [ 1, l2] used Nonlinear analysis to analyze diffbrential pressure f'luctuatiorrs of two phase flow through a T-junction
with the aim to make clear the two-phase flow behavior splitting at a T-junction. These results may be significant for better
understanding the flow structure and also for establishing valid models different from conventional viewpoints.

Based on the above description, an investigation of steam condensation and two phase flow is very wide-ranging. Many things
can still be explored to explain the phenomena of two phase flow, especially related to condensation, both in the geometry,
orientation or position of the pipe, and condensation process. From those facts, the objectives of this research are to study the

two-phase flow pattern map of steam-condensate florv in a horizontal double pipe.

2. METHODOLOGY

The experiment apparatus used in present experimental study is shown in Fig. I and the detail of the test pipe is in Fig. 2.
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Figure l: Experinrent apparatus used in the presellt study
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Figure 2:The detail installation of the ditterential pressure sensor
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Tlre Tested liquid was rt,ater. The experirnent apparatus consisted ol'the inner annulus pipe rnade fron"r copper (din: 17.2:nlrm,
du: l9 mrr-r) with a length of 1.8 m. The outer pipe annulus is a galvanizecJ irou pi;re (d,. : 108.3 rrm, du = I14. 3 rnm) with a
length of 1.6 rn. In the present experirnental study, the water was heatc(l using ir boiler to qenerate steam rvhich was then
flowed and condensed inside the annulus pipe to fonn a steam-condensate trvo-phase floi.r, in horizontal pipe. The experiments
were conducted at a static pressure of P.= 108.825 kPa dan the temperature of T : 1 1 9.7 oC. The water was used as a coolant
in the outer of annulus pipe. The pressure drop in the axial direction of the test was directly measured by using a differential
pressure tranducer with a sampling rate of 7.353 kHz.

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Flor,v patteut trausition region map between non-slugging and slugging can be seen in Fig. 3. This map are derived from
statistical analysis of pressurc clii'fbrence fluctnation data with the flcquency domain (pou,er spcctra density) and tirne domain
(root nteatt square, standard cleviation, Sker,vness, I(urtosis and nonlal clistribution). Basecl on the results of statistical analysis

it can be concluded that at different cooling rvater nrass flow rate ranging t}orn ril..,:l .24x]t0't kg/s to dr"u= 5.78x10-lkg/s for
steam mass flow rate less than rir,,:6x10'3 kg/s, the flow pattern is stratitred or wavy tlow that categorized as non-slugging. In
the same range of cooling water mass flow rate, for stearn mass flow rate rhr,:6x10-l kg/s to rhr,:7,5x10-3 kg/s, the flow
pattern is Wavy-slug that then classified as transitional. Furthermore, for the small cooling water mass flow rate (less than

rir.,,:3xt0-'kg/s; and fbr high stearn mass florv rate (dr",:Sx10'r kg/s to rir",:9xt0-3 kg/s) re-establish the wavy-slug flow
pattern (transition) and stratified (non-slugging). However, for the large cooling r,viiter nrass flow rate (rh"n:4x'10-lkg/s to rh.n=

Next, tbr the small cooling water mass tlow rate (loss than dr"o:2x10-r kg/s) ancl slcirLn urass fli-rw rates between rilsr:7x10-3
kg/s to rh,1:8x10-3 kg/s is also slug florv pattent occurcd. BasecJ on thc irbove <lescription, it crrn be concluded that the flow
pattern that occurs is the start fi'orn stratified and Wavy (non-slugging), Wavy-slug (tralsitions) and slug or large slug
(slugging). These data are very irnportant to complete the database that can be usecl as an input in early warning system design
for plant safety piping systern. Next, visualization of flow pattern in a horizontal transparent pipe (d; :17 mn,plexiglass)is
shorvn in Fig. 4. Position of the transparent pipe is after the condenser pipe.
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NOMBNCLATURE
d : diarneter (rn)
A:area (m2)

prr:Heat transfer rate (kW)

rh:stearn mass flow rate (kgls)
saFsaturated

T: temperahrre (oC)

h : local hcat transfbr coefficicnt
(Whn2.K)
k: conduction thermal coef{lcient
(Wm.K)
r : radius (m)
rir : mass flow rate (kg/nr3)
L : length (m)
s : second
Hz:hertz

Subclipt
i = inner
o :outef
w: rvall
cl : centerline
co : coolant water
wo= wall-outer
wi:wall-inner
bott=botton-r

st:steam
Av=avelage
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